1. Background {#s0005}
=============

Global medical pandemics such as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), Ebola virus disease and, most recently, novel coronavirus pneumonia (COVID-19) have not only sparked widespread fear of infection, but also affect mental health among the general public and health professionals who provide patient care \[[@bb0005],[@bb0010]\]. Most recently, COVID-19 has triggered anxiety, and measures to contain the virus have caused uncertainty, isolation, and economic despair, which take their toll on mental health. Health professionals who care for patients during these crises are vulnerable not only to infection, but also to psychological distress, as population morbidity and deaths, and demand for health services increase \[[@bb0015],[@bb0020]\]. Unique stressors for health professionals include burnout \[[@bb0025]\] and moral injury \[[@bb0030]\], and are exacerbated by shortages of medical supplies and health services during a time of unprecedented need \[[@bb0035]\]. Yet despite the need for mental health supports for patients, the general public, and people working in health care, health professionals have received little or no training in providing mental health care during pandemics \[[@bb0040]\]. Health professionals are asking for reassurance that their organizations will support them, do everything possible to protect them, and provide medical and social support if they or their families become infected \[[@bb0045]\]. The general public is asking that the health care system be a source of support for maintaining and restoring mental health in the midst of a pandemic \[[@bb0050]\]. To date, there is little information to guide the development and implementation of mental health interventions to support health professionals, patients, and the general public during medical pandemics \[[@bb0055]\].

Research indicates that people who have been affected by medical pandemics as survivors, caregivers, orphans, or health professionals working with infected patients are more likely to experience psychological distress, sleep disorders, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) \[[@bb0010],[@bb0015],[@bb0025],[@bb0030],[@bb0045]\]. These symptoms can progress to suicidal ideation, substance abuse, and significantly reduced quality of life. Yet it is still not clear how best to respond to mental health challenges during a medical pandemic \[[@bb0060]\]. Given the critical situation with COVID-19, evidence-based information on existing mental health interventions is urgently needed in order to develop and deliver effective mental health interventions for people in need. This rapid systematic review aims to provide an up-to-date and robust synthesis of the evidence by reporting on implementation, evaluation, and outcomes regarding mental health interventions during medical pandemics within the last two decades.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

We used the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Metal Analysis statement guidelines (PRISMA) to conduct our review and report on the evidence regarding mental health interventions during medical pandemics \[[@bb0065]\]. We proceeded with the data abstraction process and therefore were not able to register our a priori protocol on PROSPERO. However, we reviewed the already registered reviews of human studies relevant to COVID-19 to minimize the potential of duplicating efforts.

2.1. Information sources, study selection and review process {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------------------

A comprehensive search strategy was developed with the assistance of a librarian (TR) and was used to identify articles in four electronic databases: Medline (including Epub ahead of print, in process, and other non-indexed citations); Embase; APA PsycInfo; and the Cumulative Index to Nursing & Allied Health Literature (CINAHL). The year range for the search was "2003 to present" to ensure that the SARS literature was included. No language limits were applied. The full Medline search strategy can be found in Supplementary Appendix 1. The searches used database-specific subject headings and keywords in natural language. Database searches were run on March 27, 2020, April 16, 2020, and July 31, 2020 to capture the most recent publications. Reference lists of identified and other relevant articles were hand-searched to capture other potential evidence. This was a rapid review with the aim of being both systematic and expedient; therefore, we did not search the grey literature.

Each identified primary research study was evaluated using PICO (Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome) as specified in the Joanna Briggs Institute methodology \[[@bb0070]\], and included the following:(a)Population: Studies examining adults, children, and adolescents who participated in a mental health intervention, or health professionals who were trained to provide mental health interventions during or after a medical pandemic.(b)Intervention: Studies that report any type of mental health interventions and/or training programs using the following criteria: (1) main focus is mental health-related intervention and/or the implementation of a mental health intervention; (2) intervention occurs during or after a major public health event (e.g. disease outbreak, viral pandemic). An intervention is defined as a service performed for, with, or on behalf of a person or populations with the purpose of assessing, improving, maintaining, promoting, or modifying health, functioning, or health condition \[[@bb0075]\]. Reasons for exclusion included (1) off topic (i.e. not focused on mental health or pandemic setting); (2) not about intervention (e.g. prevalence studies, disaster preparedness, economic loss); (3) health-related disasters unrelated to disease (e.g. mass violence, natural disasters); (4) health trends described as epidemics (e.g. obesity); (5) systematic reviews (although their references were hand-searched for potentially relevant citations); and (6) full text in language other than English.(c)Comparison: Other treatment interventions associated with normal or usual care.(d)Outcomes: Studies reporting on the development, effectiveness, and acceptability for mental health interventions designed to improve health functioning.(e)Types of studies: To determine effectiveness or report on the outcome of a mental health intervention, we included quantitative study designs (randomized controlled trials \[RCTs\]; quasi-RCTs; controlled before-after studies; case-control, cohort, and cross-sectional studies; surveys; system-level case studies; and pre-post studies). To understand how individuals perceived and experienced an intervention, we included qualitative study designs.(f)Language: No initial limits were placed on language, however, non-English language studies for which interpretation could not be obtained were excluded.(g)Country: No limits.

Search terms used to capture the pandemic concept included "pandemic," "outbreak," "quarantine," "shelter in place," and names of specific epidemic diseases, such as "COVID-19," "SARS," and "Ebola."

Search terms for the mental health concept included subject headings for mental health services and text words such as "mental health," "mental disorder," "psychiatry," "use disorder," "trauma," "stress," and names of specific disorders, in close proximity to intervention terms such as "program," "service," and "treatment."

A total of 2404 titles and abstracts were screened for relevance and possible inclusion. The librarian and the first author independently applied the exclusion criteria to the possible citations. In total, 101 articles were selected for full-text review.

The articles were independently assessed by two reviewers (first author and either second or third author). Disagreements regarding eligibility were resolved by discussion among the reviewers. Through this process, 21 primary research studies were selected for inclusion. The number of articles identified at each stage of the selections process is listed in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Flow diagram.Fig. 1

2.2. Methodological quality assessment {#s0020}
--------------------------------------

The methodological quality of the primary research studies was evaluated using the quantitative and qualitative criteria developed by Kmet and colleagues \[[@bb0080]\]. The following quality criteria were considered: question/objectives; study design; methods of participant selection; data collection; describing and reporting of random allocation and/or blinding; robust description of outcome measures; sample size; reporting of variance for the main results; controlling for confounding; and verification and reflexivity (for qualitative studies) \[[@bb0080]\].

We performed a reviewer calibration by having two reviewers (second and last authors) independently rate three studies (two studies at the beginning of the review process and a third study calibration check toward the end). The ratings were compared, discrepancies were identified, and the underlying reasons for disagreement were discussed and resolved. The remaining 18 studies were then rated by the second author. Of the 21 studies, 12 met the criteria for high-quality studies (Kmet score \> 80%), with seven studies reaching the very high--quality threshold (Kmet score \> 90%) \[[@bb0085]\]. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the quality ratings for each study, as well as the percentage of missing or incomplete information for each rating criterion.Table 1Quality assessment summary table.Table 1[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

3. Results {#s0025}
==========

We categorized the findings from the primary research studies using the following questions: What kind of emotional reactions do medical pandemics trigger? Who is most at risk of experiencing mental health sequelae? What works to treat mental health sequelae (psychosocial interventions and the implementation of existing or new training programs)? What do we need to consider when designing and implementing mental health interventions (cultural adaptations and mental health workforce)? What still needs to be known? The 21 primary research studies involved nine countries and covered five medical pandemics: MERS (n = 1), SARS (n = 2), influenza pandemics (n = 1), Ebola (n = 6), and COVID-19 (n = 11). [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} describes the characteristics of the primary research studies.Table 2Characteristics of primary research articles.Table 2What are the mental health sequelae?StudyPandemicCountryDesign & type of sampleAssessment methodsParticipantsExposurePsychosocial/mental health measures (outcomes)FindingsQuality ratingKang et al. \[[@bb0115]\]COVID-19PRCCross-sectional\
Convenience sampleAnonymous questionnaire and informed consent distributed to all workstations via Internet944 medical/nursing staffLevel of exposure to COVID-19GAD-7, IES-R, ISI, PHQ9Higher levels of measured outcomes among those with higher risks of exposure to COVID-1990Lai et al. \[[@bb0120]\]COVID-19PRCCross-sectional\
Stratified, 2-stage cluster sampling: hospitals randomly chosen within region, 1 randomly chosen unit from each hospital. All unit workers asked to participate (69% response rate)Anonymous survey (administration method not described); verbal consent;1257 healthcare workers from 34 hospitalsLevel of exposure to COVID-19GAD-7, IES-R, ISI, PHQ9Higher levels of measured outcomes among those with higher risks of exposure to COVID-1995Li et al. \[[@bb0185]\]COVID-19PRCPre-post\
All 'active' bloggers on Chinese microblogging website: those averaging 50 posts/month during study periodBlogging material retrieved from December 31, 2019 to January 26, 202017,865 bloggersOfficial COVID19 announcement (January 20, 2020)Online Ecological Recognition analysis of extracted blog contentIncrease in negative emotions and concerns91Wu & Wei \[[@bb0130]\]COVID-19PRCCross-sectional\
Stratified sample: 60 staff each from one designated and one non-designated COVID-19 hospital; recruitment methods and response rates within hospitals not reportedOn-line administration of questionnaires and self-rated scale/survey items120 front-line hospital staffSelf-reported exercise, level of exposure to COVID-19Self-reported prescribed exercise, SCL-90, SDS, SAS, PSQI, PCL-CPoorer symptom scores and sleep quality among those with higher risk of exposure55Yang & Ma \[[@bb5000]\]COVID-19PRCCross-sectional\
Nationally representative survey panelsSurveys administered end of Dec 2019 and mid-Feb 2020 by data intelligence lab at major Chinese university (administration method not described)11,131 (pre) and 3000 (during) residents of the PRCPublic reporting of COVID-19Well-being measure (both surveys); COVID-related knowledge, sense of control (2nd survey)Different mean well-being scores between two surveys; associations between well-being and knowledge/sense of control57  What works to treat mental health sequelae? psychosocial interventionsStudyPandemicCountryDesign & type of sampleAssessment methodsParticipantsIntervention/support (components/details)Psychosocial/mental health measures (outcomes)FindingsQuality ratingDecosimo et al. \[[@bb0180]\]EbolaLiberiaRandomized clinical trial\
Cluster sampling: 40 communities randomly selected from list of 'hot zone' communities and then randomly assigned to 3- or 5-month condition; all children in those communities eligible; response rates within com-munities not reportedTriangulation of pre- and post- PSS checklists based on interviews with children, their parents, and facilitator ratings;870 children (ages 3--18)3- vs. 5-month exposure to psychosocial intervention (Playing to Live program: administered by clinical team; integration of art, play, and yoga therapies and child life expertise to improve coping, communication, and under-standing in children dealing with trauma)Pretested PSS scorecardPSS reduction for both conditions91Giordano, et al. \[[@bb0140]\]COVID-19ItalyPre-post\
Convenience sampleSelf-rated tiredness, sadness, fear, and worry\
Assessed pre- and post- listening experience session via mobile phone34 clinical staff from coronavirus care hospital unit5-week receptive music therapy with guided imagery delivered by mobile phone\
3 playlist modules (breathing, energy, serenity); week 1: Breathing playlist;\
Subsequent weeks: playlist modules customized by music therapist teamMTC-Q1 (pre-post listening sessions)\
MTC-Q2 (end of study)Improvements on all assessed symptoms51Khee et al., \[[@bb0095]\]SARSSingaporeQualitative\
Convenience sampleTherapy session information (collection and analytic methods not reported; number of sessions per participant not reported)144 healthcare providersGroup therapy facilitated by psychology team (supportive therapy)Analysis of therapy session contentMultiple themes on impact of SARS on providers40Liu et al. \[[@bb0160]\]COVID-19PRCRandomized clinical trial\
Inpatients on isolation ward with confirmed COVID-19; participants randomly assigned to intervention or control groupsEMR records for historical and clinical data\
Pre- and post-intervention self-completed questionnaires51 inpatients with confirmed COVID-195-day progressive muscle relaxation training by research team, 30 min/day vs. TAU ('Jacobson\'s relaxation techniques': 'progressive muscle relaxation', 'deep breathing')STAI, SRSSImprovement in both outcomes compared to TAU81Sotoudeh et al. \[[@bb0170]\]COVID-19IranRandomized clinical trial\
Inpatients with confirmed COVID-19 assigned to control or intervention groupSelf-reported ratings collected pre- and post-intervention30 inpatients with confirmed COVID-194-Session brief crisis intervention package delivered by PhD clinical psychologists (developed from scientific literature to address COVID-specific recommendations content: relaxation, tension reduction, adjustment, and responsibility skills; increasing resiliency)DASS21, SCL-25, WHOQOL-BREFImprovement on all outcome measures compared to controls92Waterman et al. \[[@bb0100]\]EbolaSierra LeoneStepped intervention with assessments at 4 time points\
Convenience samples: staff from all 6 Ebola Treatment Centres invited to attend\
Phase 1: 2-hour well-being workshopPhase 2: psychoeducation workshops attended by those scoring above well-being screening threshold plus others desiring to attendPhase 3: CBT groups attended by those scoring above anxiety and/or depression thresholds from either from Phase 1 or 2Ratings and scales (both self- and facilitator-completed) over 3-phase process:\
Phase 1: Wellbeing screenPhase 2: pre-assessment scales, including items from Wellbeing screen, relevant to specific workshop contentPhase 3: pre- and post-assessment using Phase 2 scalesEbola clinic staff:\
All 3273 staff invited;1553 Phase 1 participants;2533 Phase 2 participants;253 Phase 3 participants;75 completers of all three phasesPhase 1: well-being workshop; Phase 2: psycho-education workshops; Phase 3: peer-to-peer CBT groupsPhases 1 and 2 delivered by trained center workers (many non-clinical); Phase 3 delivered by trained staff paired with UK-based psychologist or psychiatrist (Phase 2: workshops targeting specific clinical or behavioral concerns);Phase 3: 8 CBT sessions over 6 weeks focusing on depression and anxietyWellbeing screen (designed for study); AUDIT-3, GAD-7, PCL-C, Perceived Stress Scale, PHQ9, ISIImprovement on all outcome measures73Wei et al. \[[@bb0165]\]COVID-19PRCProspective randomized controlled trial\
All confirmed COVID-19 patients on isolation ward screened for psychological distress; recruits meeting threshold randomly assigned to intervention or supportive care (control) groupOutcome measures at baseline, mid-point (Week 1), and study end (Week 2) (administration methods not reported)26 inpatients with confirmed COVID-19 and moderate psychological distress scoresInternet-based self-help intervention (4 components: breath relaxation; mindfulness, 'refuge' skills, butterfly hug method)\
Administered daily at a fixed time via mobile phone audio\
Control group received daily supportive care17-HAMD, HAMAIncreasing improvement in depression and anxiety scores over 2-week study period compared to controls83Zhou et al. \[[@bb0175]\]COVID-19PRCPre-post\
Convenience sample; inpatients with suspected COVID-19 in tertiary hospital quarantine wardsAnxiety and depression scales and subscales pre-post (administration methods not reported)63 inpatients with suspected COVID-19 recruited; 30 (scoring higher than set threshold) provided with interventionMobile phone-based individual counseling with on-site nurse (two 10-minute consultations, twice daily, with nurse providing listening, information, emotional and material support, and positive dialogue)HADS and HADS anxiety and depression subscalesPre-post improvement on all scale and subscale measures77  What works to treat mental health sequelae? Implementation of existing or new training programs/guidelines/system-level protocols?StudyPandemicCountryDesign & type of sampleAssessment methodsParticipantsIntervention/support (components/details)Psychosocial/mental health measures (outcomes)FindingsQuality ratingChen et al. \[[@bb0110]\]SARSTaiwanLongitudinal (4 time points)\
Convenience sample: Volunteers from nursing staff of largest obligatory SARS hospitalSelf-reported questionnaires completed pre-care delivery, 2 weeks and 1 months after start of care, 1 month after, and 1 month post-return to normal hospital functioning116 nurses from designated SARS treatment hospitalSARS prevention program (program content based on WHO and CDC epidemic prevention information to develop hospital protocols and standards for space, staff, and environment)SAS, SDS, PSQIImprovement in anxiety and depressive symptoms from baseline to time 4; no improvement in sleep quality74Cole et al. \[[@bb0125]\]EbolaSierra LeonePre-post\
Convenience sample: Phase 3 participants (see Waterman et al. \[[@bb0100]\])Self-completed outcome measures (with facilitator assistance available) at 1-week pre-intervention and within 2 weeks post-intervention253 Ebola treatment clinic staff enrolled in Phase 38 CBT group sessions over 6 weeks focusing on depression and anxietyGAD-7, PHQ9, WSASImprovements in anxiety, depression, and functional impairment scores; results tempered by respondents\' reading ability, geographic location, and facilitator characteristics77Geoffroy et al. \[[@bb0155]\]COVID-19FranceCross sectional\
Convenience sample; all hospital workers in regional group of 39 hospitals eligibleData collected at time of call to hotline (over 26 days)149 hotline callsHotline volunteers providing rapid assessment, crisis resolution, referrals to other services as neededDate/time of call; sociodemographic, professional, and hospital department characteristic; psychiatric history and reason for callRapidly developed (3-day) hotline-based support program demonstrated accessibility, spread (many professions, many hospital departments); numbers of referrals reported89Horn et al. \[[@bb0145]\]EbolaSierra Leone, LiberiaQualitative\
Purposive sampling of Psychological First Aid (PFA) participantsSemi-structured interviews covering PFA training delivery during Ebola crisis, program fidelity, reflections on implementation of training23 PFA trainees, 36 PFA trainers; 14 key informantsPsychosocial support (Psychological First Aid -- PFA - based on adapted PFA guide and training developed by WHO for Ebola)Themes and subthemes abstracted via coding scheme developed and trialed by research teamQuality of training was variable90Maunder et al. \[[@bb0135]\]Influenza pandemicsCanadaRandomized single-blind controlled trial\
All employees and professional staff of one hospital eligible;\
Volunteers randomly assigned to short (7 sessions), medium (12 sessions), or long (17 sessions) psychological training courses; courses to be completed at several sittings as participant-determined paceSelf-completed outcome measures at pre- and post-course158 Canadian hospital workers3 course-lengths of interactive, self-administered computer- assisted training to improve resilience (multiple learning modality approach: Knowledge-based modules; audio modules teaching relaxation skills; interactive reflexive modules; self-assessment; quizzes and games)Confidence scale, Pandemic Self-Efficacy Scale, IIP-32, Ways of Coping InventoryImprovement in all measures (improvement in coping limited those with low baseline use of coping); higher dropout rate for longest course duration\
Best results for medium-length course94Sijbrandij et al. \[[@bb0150]\]EbolaSierra LeoneCluster-randomized single-blind controlled trial\
Eligible Public Health Units randomized to training and control conditions; PFS-naïve primary health care workers within each condition were approached to participateSelf-completed questionnaires and independent rater-scored items completed at baseline, 3-month post-assessment (i.e., post-training), and 6-months follow-up408 primary health care workers1-day training for Psychosocial support (Psychological First Aid -- PFA-based on adapted PFA guide and training developed by WHO for Ebola)Questionnaires for: PFA knowledge, scenario response, professional attitude, confidence; ProQOL-5Increased PFA knowledge at post-assessment and 6-month follow-up.\
Increased scenario response and professional attitude at 6-month follow-up\
No impact on confidence98Waterman, et al. \[[@bb0105]\]EbolaSierra LeoneQualitative\
Convenience sample: CBT group facilitators and staff delivering Phase 3 intervention (see by Waterman et al. \[[@bb0100]\]; Cole et al. \[[@bb0125]\])Thematic analysis of individual interviews with open ended questions regarding barriers and enablers for implementing group CBT session9 CBT group facilitators, 1 project coordinator(implementation of CBT training program)Themes abstracted from InterviewsImplementation barriers and enablers45Yoon et al. \[[@bb0190]\]MERSSouth KoreaCase study (of system)\
Population served by provincial mental health services for MERS victimsSecondary analysis of provincial administrative data6231 patientsMental health service system for:\
a)quarantined patientsb)recovered patients; families of deceased individualsNumbers of patients assessed or served at various system levels20% of total had emotional problems;\
a)6% of total needed continuing MH care of which 35% received it.b)National access point for provincial/local systems not effective100[^6][^7][^8][^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16][^17][^18][^19][^20][^21][^22][^23][^24][^25][^26][^27][^28][^29]

3.1. What kind of emotional reactions do medical pandemics trigger? {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

All of the studies described the emotional stress that health professionals \[[@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0130], [@bb0135], [@bb0140]\], non-specialists working in health care \[[@bb0145], [@bb0150], [@bb0155]\], patients \[[@bb0160], [@bb0165], [@bb0170], [@bb0175]\], children \[[@bb0180]\], and members of the general public experience during a medical pandemic \[[@bb0185],[@bb5000],[@bb0190]\]. The first cases of a novel disease to emerge spark fear among health professionals and non-specialists working in health care because little or nothing is known about the disease or how it is transmitted \[[@bb0095],[@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120],[@bb0185]\]. Added to this fear is a sense of helplessness and uncertainty when the number of cases rises and continues to grow \[[@bb0095]\]. As colleagues and patients succumb to the illness, health professionals experience profound grief and sorrow.

Medical pandemics elicit strong emotional reactions, but health professionals cannot refuse to provide care for infected patients. They feel vulnerable, afraid that they will bring the disease home to their families, that they may die, that they will continue to lose colleagues. Many factors contribute to the stress that health professionals feel: the overwhelming workload, shortage of personal protection equipment, constant media coverage, lack of specific treatments, and inadequate support \[[@bb0120]\]. Psychological impacts of pandemics such as Ebola on children and their families include extreme stress, loss, and trauma \[[@bb0180]\]. The one study published to date on the public\'s psychological reaction to COVID-19 found that although people are feeling more stress and anxiety, positive reactions such as having faith in the future and feeling blessed for what one has have also surfaced \[[@bb0185]\]. Faced with uncertainty, it is common for people to seek positive solutions and social and group solidarity to maintain a sense of purpose and cohesiveness \[[@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105],[@bb0125],[@bb0185]\].

3.2. What are the mental health sequelae? {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------

Of the five studies in our review that focused on the mental health sequelae of COVID-19, only one conducted a true pre- post-test to explore the impacts of medical pandemics on mental health in order to guide policy and interventions for affected populations \[[@bb0185]\]. The study used online ecological recognition, an approach based on machine-learning predictive models, to calculate word frequency and emotional and cognitive indicator scores from the postings of regular bloggers on a popular Chinese website. A paired sample *t*-test was used to examine differences in content before and after January 20, 2020, when COVID-19 was declared to be transmissible by humans. The authors found that negative reactions such as anxiety, depression, and indignation increased after the declaration, and positive experiences such as happiness and life satisfaction decreased. Another study also found cross-sectional associations between emotional well-being, an individual\'s knowledge about COVID-10, and their sense of control \[[@bb5000],[@bb0190]\].

These findings for the general public were echoed in the remaining three COVID-19 studies, which examined the mental well-being of health professionals during medical pandemics \[[@bb0115],[@bb0120],[@bb0130]\]. Two studies assessed the mental health of medical staff working in Wuhan, in the Chinese province Hubei \[[@bb0115]\], and of health professionals treating patients exposed to COVID-19 in different regions of China \[[@bb0120]\]. Both studies found high rates of depression, anxiety, insomnia, and distress using the Patient Health Questionnaire, the Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale, the Insomnia Severity Index, and the Impact of Event Scale--Revised. For example, 70% of respondents reported psychological distress \[[@bb0120]\]. Psychological distress varied by gender (higher for women), health profession (higher for nurses), and level of exposure to COVID-19 (higher for those working in the epicenter of the pandemic) \[[@bb0115],[@bb0120]\]. Higher rates of symptoms were also found in a third study that used a different set of assessment tools (Symptom Checklist 90, Self-rating Depression and Anxiety Scales, and Post-traumatic Stress Checklist--Civilian). The study also found poorer sleep quality (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index) among front-line staff who had higher risks of exposure to COVID-19 \[[@bb0130]\].

Some evidence suggests that delays in receiving mental health interventions result in higher rates of baseline negative psychological symptoms. For example, a study that examined the impact of a psychosocial support program for children in 40 Liberian communities identified as Ebola "hot zones" found that the two-month delay in receiving support may have exacerbated the distress that these children felt \[[@bb0180]\].

3.3. Who is most at risk of mental health sequelae? {#s0040}
---------------------------------------------------

Several studies identified specific populations that are more vulnerable during a medical pandemic and thus have a higher need for mental health interventions, which should be tailored to their specific needs. Among health professionals, women and nurses treating patients with COVID-19 warrant particular attention \[[@bb0115],[@bb0120],[@bb0130]\]. Study findings suggest that the relationship between levels of exposure to COVID-19 and levels of mental health symptoms mediates the kinds of support that health professionals prefer \[[@bb0115]\]. For example, physicians and nursing staff with higher levels of mental health problems showed more urgent desires to seek help from psychotherapists and psychiatrists while those with subthreshold or mild disturbances preferred to obtain services from medial sources \[[@bb0115]\]. Physicians and nursing staff who work at newly created or designated pandemic treatment hospitals at the epicenter of a crisis tend to be the hardest hit emotionally and mentally \[[@bb0110],[@bb0120],[@bb0140]\]. Children are another high-risk group. Given their low social status, dependence on caregivers, vulnerability to becoming orphaned during a medical pandemic, and the lack of child-oriented services, children require interventions that address their unique needs \[[@bb0180]\].

Our review also found that developing countries face challenges in coordinating efforts and ensuring the quality of training during a medical pandemic \[[@bb0145],[@bb0150]\]. Although health professionals sometimes received support from other non-profit organizations, lack of coordination often meant that people received duplicate training from different organizations. Given the shortage of health professionals in developing countries, some non-specialist trainers became involved in providing education during a pandemic because they themselves needed psychological support, and delivering training was the only way they could learn to cope with the situation they were working in \[[@bb0145]\].

3.4. What works to treat mental health sequelae? {#s0045}
------------------------------------------------

Sixteen studies on mental health interventions were grouped under two categories: psychosocial interventions (n = 8) and the implementation of existing or new training programs, guidelines, or system-level protocols (n = 8).

### 3.4.1. Psychosocial interventions {#s0050}

One qualitative study examined group therapy sessions for physicians and nurses who were providing care for SARS patients in Singapore \[[@bb0095]\]. The researchers did not measure the efficacy of the therapy, but used the information they gathered to explore the emotional impact on these health care providers. Two trends were identified: the first was the emergence of emotions such as fear, anger, and blame at the beginning of the outbreak. The second trend featured emotions such as grief, frustration, and loss as death tolls rose, including among colleagues. Overall, fear was the most common emotion. Lack of social support, created by the need for distancing, added to the stresses of providing care.

The second study evaluated the effectiveness of a complex three-phase training program for Ebola clinic staff, which was launched when the number of new Ebola cases in Sierra Leone was decreasing \[[@bb0100]\]. Phases 1 and 2 involved a well-being workshop and screen, and psychoeducation workshops. Trainees who scored above thresholds for well-being, anxiety, or depression were eligible to attend Phase 3, which involved a 6-week cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) program delivered by colleagues. The study found some improvement in well-being, anxiety, and depression across all three phases. In Phase 3, CBT participants showed decreased anxiety, depression, PTSD, and stress symptoms, and improved sleep, sense of well-being, and relationships.

Two studies assessed mobile phone--delivered interventions---one for healthcare staff and one for patients. The first study examined the effectiveness of a music therapy intervention for staff working on a coronavirus unit in a hospital in Italy \[[@bb0140]\]. During the study, participants self-isolated in a hotel to minimize risk of infecting their families, and listened to playlists that focused on breathing, energy, and serenity. Playlists were customized for each participant based on their listening experience from the previous week. Participants reported their levels of tiredness, sadness, fear, and worry before and after listening to the customized playlists. The study found improvements in these symptoms, especially with the energy playlist, which showed significant changes in all four symptoms.

The second mobile-phone study focused on the impact of an individual consultation intervention on inpatients with suspected COVID-19 who were in quarantine wards in a tertiary hospital in Guangdong, China \[[@bb0175]\]. The intervention involved twice-daily 10-minute consultations with an onsite nurse who provided information and support. Participants were assessed using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale before and at the end of the intervention and showed improvement in mood on the anxiety and depression subscales.

Four studies evaluated interventions using a randomized trial design. In the study that examined the impact of a psychosocial support program for Liberian children in Ebola "hot zones," communities were randomly assigned to a 5-month or a 3-month arts-based program, and all children were eligible to participate \[[@bb0180]\]. Both groups showed significant decreases in stress, but there was no statistical difference between the two programs. In discussing why the longer program did not produce better results, the researchers noted that children in the shorter program started two months after those in the longer program and also had higher beginning levels of stress. They speculated that the two-month delay in receiving support may have exacerbated the distress that these children felt.

Three randomized controlled studies examined the efficacy of specific interventions aimed at reducing anxiety or depression symptoms in inpatients with COVID-19. One trial involved progressive muscle relaxation \[[@bb0160]\]. Compared with controls, participants in the five-day course showed significant improvement in anxiety and sleep, as measured by the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Scale and the Sleep State Self-Rating Scale. The second trial featured a four-session brief crisis intervention to improve resilience by building skills related to: adjustment skills, responsibility and factualism and spirituality \[[@bb0170]\]. The intervention group showed greater improvement on symptoms as measured by the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale, SCL-25, and WHOQOL-BREF. In the third trial, which involved an Internet-based self-help intervention, participants showed reduced anxiety symptoms after one week, as assessed by the Hamilton Depression and Hamilton Anxiety scales and even further improvement by the second week \[[@bb0165]\]. The common thread in these three studies is the active and sustained involvement of patients in their own care.

### 3.4.2. Implementation of existing or new training programs, guidelines, and system-level protocols {#s0055}

Eight studies evaluated the implementation of existing or new training programs, guidelines, and system-level protocols. Four focused on the Ebola pandemic; two examined the SARS or influenza-related pandemics; one evaluated a psychosocial support system developed in response to COVID-19; and one used a system-level protocol developed for MERS as a case study.

The Ebola studies examined train-the-trainer programs \[[@bb0105],[@bb0125],[@bb0145],[@bb0150]\]. Two also explored a CBT-based peer-to-peer training program \[[@bb0105],[@bb0125]\]. One of the CBT-based studies of these involved qualitative interviews with clinical staff; the other assessed the impact of the intervention on clinical staff. Both studies identified implementation barriers and enablers. Among the barriers relevant to the setting (sub-Saharan Africa) were low literacy, cultural understanding of mental health problems, and lack of resources. Enablers included the novelty of the intervention and the opportunity for staff to create social networks. In one of these studies, there were no differences in baseline anxiety and depression symptoms between those holding roles with high versus low risk of exposure to infection \[[@bb0125]\]. The authors hypothesized that this finding could be due to factors such as better previous training for the high-risk group, which may have acted as a protective factor. The remaining two studies evaluated a psychological first aid program \[[@bb0145],[@bb0150]\]. The first was a qualitative study that involved interviews with psychological first aid trainers, trainees, and administrators in Sierra Leone and Liberia \[[@bb0145]\]. Implementation relied on training non-specialists to deliver the intervention. The authors concluded that the quality of the train-the-trainer method varied and that the program content and short duration were better suited to people with more experience. The second study, conducted by members of the same research team, was a cluster-randomized controlled trial evaluating the psychological first aid training of primary care workers in Sierra Leone \[[@bb0150]\]. Compared with controls, trainees had improved scores for knowledge about psychological first aid--consistent psychosocial support, both shortly after training and 3 months later (i.e. 6-month post-baseline). Scenario responses (designed to assess whether participants could apply their knowledge in a practical situation), as well as professional attitudes (designed to assess participants\' ability to be non-judgmental) also showed improvement for trainees, but only at the 6-month assessment. There was no statistical difference between trainees and controls on confidence levels. These results highlight the value of assessing the impact of training over time, possibly after trainees have a chance to apply what they have learned and to consolidate it with their post-training real-world activities.

The SARS and influenza-pandemic studies examined two very different aspects of dealing with pandemics. The first study examined the impact of a prevention plan on the mental health of nurses in the largest designated SARS hospital in Taiwan \[[@bb0110]\]. Anxiety, depression, and sleep quality were measured using the Zung Anxiety and Depression Self-Rating Scale and the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index. Nurses were assessed four times: before the program was implemented, 2 weeks and 4 weeks after implementation, and 3 months after the program concluded. Anxiety, depression, and sleep quality showed signs of improvement at 2 weeks, and mental health symptoms continued to decrease over time; however, sleep quality remained poor. The findings suggest that coping ability increases with perceived sense of control over stressful circumstances. The program provided an opportunity for nurses to learn more about SARS and about important prevention measures that buffer the negative impacts of work stress.

The second study assessed whether there was a dose-related response to three durations of a computer-assisted resilience training program for hospital workers \[[@bb0135]\]. The study assessed levels of confidence, pandemic self-efficacy, interpersonal problems (Inventory of Interpersonal Problems), and coping (Ways of Coping Inventory). Participants in the medium- and longer-length courses showed improvement across all measures, except coping where improvements were limited to participants who reported underusing coping strategies at baseline. The researchers concluded that, although the longer course was associated with improved outcomes, the findings need to be balanced against the higher dropout rate for this arm of the trial; therefore, they recommended considering the medium-length course as an effective option.

The need for a rapid response to support staff during COVID-19 was the focus of a French study \[[@bb0155]\]. In three days, researchers developed a psychosocial support program that was based on a hotline system. In that short time, they were able to gain support from official authorities; recruit and certify hotline responders (certified psychologists) and medical back-up (psychiatrists); create the hotline protocols and content; set up the hotlines; create an anonymized database; and advertise the program. Intended beneficiaries of the program were all staff in a regional group of 39 hospitals. Hotline responders provided rapid assessment, brief crisis resolution, and service referrals. Results supported the feasibility (149 calls within 26 days), spread (callers represented various professions and hospital departments), and utility (70% of callers were also referred to COVID-19 and other kinds of support).

Finally, a case study of a mental health service system protocol designed to address the needs of patients with MERS and their families in South Korea identified areas for improvement going forward \[[@bb0190]\]. The system was created for patients in quarantine and for families of MERS patients who had died or recovered. Administrative data collected on quarantined, recovered, and deceased patients were used to describe the flow of individuals through the designated protocols, which included physical and psychological monitoring and assessment by the provincial public health and community mental health centers. The study found that of the more than 6000 patients quarantined, 20% were identified as having emotional problems and 6% had emotional problems needing continual mental health care. Of this latter group, only 35% actually received the indicated care. In addition, having a national access point to provincial or local-level services was not effective, particularly for recovered patients or family members of deceased patients.

3.5. What do we need to consider when designing and implementing mental health interventions? {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.5.1. Cultural considerations {#s0065}

Two of the 21 studies identified in our study merely mentioned culture and the influence of environmental factors as limitations, without explaining how these factors influenced the implementation of mental health interventions for COVID-19 \[[@bb0160],[@bb0170]\]. Only five studies, all from Liberia and focusing on the Ebola pandemic, discussed the importance of cultural adaptation to the local context in detail. The remaining 14 studies did not provide contextual or cultural factors related to the implementation of mental health interventions or training.

Two of the five studies described the challenges with implementing and sustaining a CBT intervention related to differing cultural conceptualizations of mental illness, low literacy levels, and competing priorities such as employment \[[@bb0105],[@bb0125]\]. These studies describe adaptations to training materials to enhance cultural appropriateness. The interventions emphasized the importance of using or incorporating cultural rituals of healing that embody a community\'s belief system within mental health and psychosocial programming \[[@bb0180]\]. Mental health problems are often conceptualized in ways that differ from the Western biopsychosocial model; for example, they may be caused by witchcraft, evil spirits, or curses. Cultural differences in conceptualizing mental health can make it challenging for participants to understand novel approaches such as CBT that are the focus of many Western-based interventions or training programs \[[@bb0105]\]. Moreover, mental health screening and assessment tools such as the Patient Health Questionnaire and the Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale for measuring anxiety and depression were developed in the West and their reliability and validity have not been established in non-Western countries \[[@bb0125]\].

Literacy is another consideration. Because CBT typically involves written materials and homework, interventions need to be adapted for patients with low literacy. Validated adaptations of CBT materials for low-literacy populations in general are lacking \[[@bb0100]\], but one study that we identified adapted the intervention by including more diagrams and images to depict CBT concepts \[[@bb0125]\].

There are also cultural considerations in children\'s mental health. One study noted that the low status of children in some cultures may make the mental health of this population a low priority \[[@bb0180]\]. The authors relied on key partnerships with government ministries for ethical and cultural guidance on creating data collection instruments and collecting information in a culturally appropriate way \[[@bb0180]\]. Similarly, the authors of the study on psychological first aid interventions adapted the program\'s content to reflect the Liberian context during the Ebola outbreak \[[@bb0145],[@bb0150]\]. The authors indicate that even when adaptations have been made, it is difficult to ensure the quality of training in delivering the intervention. The authors add that trainees are often expected to change their attitudes and beliefs, as well as learn new skills, and the effort involved in making these changes should not be underestimated \[[@bb0145]\].

One study noted that cultural adaptations alone may not be enough to increase the success of an intervention \[[@bb0100]\]. For example, in some countries, traditional healers command more respect than trained health professionals, which means that collaborating with them is important to deliver interventions that are effective and sustainable.

### 3.5.2. Mental health work force {#s0070}

The majority of studies describing mental health interventions or training in low-resource countries acknowledged a shortage of trained mental health professionals \[[@bb0105],[@bb0125],[@bb0145],[@bb0160]\]. Although this might also be true in middle- and high-resource countries, none of the studies from China, Canada, France, or Iran provided information on the mental health work force. The one study from Italy indicated that newly recruited clinicians at designated COVID-19 hospitals had inadequate psychological training \[[@bb0140]\]. Another study from Liberia described the challenges of using a train-the-trainer model for psychological first aid training as a capacity-building response \[[@bb0145]\]. The authors describe how, in the country\'s economic climate, it was difficult to take people out of their current work environment to attend training. As a result, training sessions were shorter than would be ideal, which affected the quality of training. Because it was also difficult to find non-professionals who had education or training in mental health or psychological support, key ideas or approaches to the intervention were not always implemented as intended. Trainees who lacked adequate education in mental health were often unable to navigate the nuances of therapeutic encounters. Limited mental health knowledge and training time meant that training material could become diluted or misrepresented as successive groups of trainers provide the training.

3.6. What still needs to be known? {#s0075}
----------------------------------

Several primary research studies discussed strengths and limitations to their work. Half of the studies noted recruitment bias, small sample size, and response bias as limitations to the generalizability of their findings \[[@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120],[@bb0130],[@bb0165],[@bb0175], [@bb0180], [@bb0185]\]. Collecting data, especially in hectic times at the epicenter of a medical pandemic can be challenging for data collectors \[[@bb0180]\]. Incomplete data sets and missing information were common. Future studies should consider ways to distinguish between pre-existing and new mental health symptoms \[[@bb0115]\], use larger sample sizes to verify results \[[@bb0115],[@bb0140],[@bb0170]\], and adopt study designs such as randomized prospective studies to better determine correlations and causation \[[@bb0115],[@bb0135]\].

4. Discussion {#s0080}
=============

Previous medical pandemics have led to policies, working group recommendations, protocols, and interventions that are helping to guide responses to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, it is surprising that few published evaluations of these interventions exist, particularly those arising from SARS.

The primary research articles that do exist provide reasonably strong evidence for several conclusions and recommendations that can provide direction for dealing with COVID-19. The mental health sequelae of pandemics are significant and should be addressed in a timely, sustained way. The psychological response of healthcare workers to medical pandemics is complicated. These pandemics are extraordinary historical events that dramatically change health care services and delivery. When little or nothing is known about highly infectious and unusual viruses, lack of knowledge about the mode of transmission and risk of exposure for medical workers creates a sense of helplessness and uncertainty that lead to a general state of fear. Sources of distress include feelings of vulnerability or loss of control and concerns about one\'s health and the health of one\'s family and others, and about the spread of the virus.

A range of mental health services and supports are needed to meet the unique needs of specific groups with different vulnerabilities and risks. Health professionals and other people exposed to COVID-19, including children, are high-needs, high-risk groups. Resources are also needed to support the mental health needs of the general public. This review found that non-psychiatric mental health supports can be effective in addressing mental health concerns during medical pandemics \[[@bb0130],[@bb0140],[@bb0160],[@bb0165],[@bb0175], [@bb0180], [@bb0185]\]. Providing opportunities to create social networks and establishing protocols for ensuring safety enhance well-being among health professionals and the general public. Particular attention needs to be paid to cultural considerations when designing and implementing mental health interventions and training. Training non-specialists when mental health professionals are scarce builds capacity and empowers communities to deliver mental health interventions. However, training non-specialists requires time. Without adequate investment, trainees will not be able to provide the emotional and practical support that people need during a pandemic.

The high quality of more than half of the primary research studies that were reviewed in our study provides encouraging support for these recommendations. However, the range of the quality ratings (40--100%) suggests a need for caution. The main reason for lower quality ratings was insufficient, or sometimes lacking, descriptions of two elements: 1) the sampling strategy, sample characteristics, or the underlying population; and 2) discussion or acknowledgment of the limitations of sample size, particularly in quantitative studies. Information gaps for these two criteria create uncertainty about how applicable the findings might be when generalizing to other settings or populations.

Overall, this review revealed that various mental health interventions have been developed for medical pandemics and that research on their effectiveness is growing. However, few studies distinguished between pre-existing mental health problems and those that are triggered by medical pandemics. Studies of the SARS outbreak suggest the need for training and support to bolster the resilience of healthcare professionals, particularly those with a history of mental health problems, in dealing with future pandemics \[[@bb0195],[@bb0200]\]. Resilience training for psychologically healthy health professionals will support them not only during the unpredictability of a medical pandemic, but also during regular clinical practice \[[@bb0135],[@bb0200],[@bb0205]\]. Our review also found promise in interventions in which people were actively involved in their care over a sustained period \[[@bb0160],[@bb0165]\]. When designing mental health interventions for health professionals, we also need to know more about protective factors that buffer the negative psychological impacts during and after a medical pandemic.^42^ This review showed some evidence for the importance of evaluating longer-term impacts of training because some impacts are not realized until several months after training \[[@bb0150]\].

Another area to explore is digital/social media interventions for mental health support \[[@bb0135],[@bb0140],[@bb0155],[@bb0165],[@bb0175]\]. The public health and health care measures used to address COVID-19 (e.g., physical distancing, isolation/quarantine), combined with the high levels of uncertainty and concern, create special stresses, especially on traditional and resource-intensive ways of providing care and support. Interventions that are synchronous (occur in real time) and asynchronous (occur online without real-time interaction) using digital and social media are an increasingly relevant focus for research. Developing and evaluating social media and digital health interventions are ways to extend and support existing interventions, as well as to involve patients and the general public more actively in their own care. The effectiveness of such interventions (both independently and in coordination with other programs), and the feasibility of developing and implementing them are rapidly growing concerns for future research.

4.1. Strengths and limitations of this systematic rapid review {#s0085}
--------------------------------------------------------------

There are limitations and strengths of this review. The search was limited to peer-reviewed publications written in English. Given the large amount of information from China, we would have included members of our team who could read Mandarin if that had been possible. Moreover, by focusing on peer-reviewed literature, we could not capture findings from the grey literature. Strengths of this review included a formal quality appraisal of the articles and a search process that ensured we were able to examine the most recently published articles possible.

4.2. Future research {#s0090}
--------------------

There are positive signs that more is being done to address mental health during medical pandemics. Since the COVID-19 pandemic emerged, we found seven high-quality articles that focused on COVID-19 \[[@bb0115],[@bb0120],[@bb0160], [@bb0165], [@bb0170], [@bb0175],[@bb0185]\], of which two were randomized control trials of interventions \[[@bb0160],[@bb0165]\]. In addition, as of August 11, 2020, a search on [clinicaltrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov){#ir0005}, using the terms "mental health interventions" and "COVID-19" for all countries, yielded 33 studies, of which eight focused on the mental health and well-being of health professionals and 25 focused on patients and the general public. We interpret these findings as showing global readiness to move toward study designs that better determine correlation and causation. There is a need for continued support and focus on evaluations in order to develop an even stronger evidence base for addressing future medical pandemics. This is the time to capitalize on the momentum for building a robust evidence base for COVID-19. Doing so will assist people in immediate need of mental health support and help to plan multi-pronged mitigation strategies for the future.
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[^1]: ^a^Quantitative criterion 7 (blinding of participants) not feasible in reviewed studies and therefore not included in this table.

[^2]: Medium blue = fully met criterion.

[^3]: Pale blue with X = partially met criterion.

[^4]: No color with X = missing element.

[^5]: Grey = not applicable.

[^6]: 17-HAMD = 17-item Hamilton Depression Scale.

[^7]: AUDIT-3 = Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-C.

[^8]: DASS21 = Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale.

[^9]: GAD-7 = Generalized Anxiety Disorder (7 item scale).

[^10]: HADS, HADS-D, HADS-A = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; depression subscale, anxiety subscale.

[^11]: HAMA = Hamilton Anxiety Scale.

[^12]: IIP-32 = Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (32 item scale).

[^13]: ISI = Insomnia Severity Index.

[^14]: IES-R = Impact of Event Scale-Revised.

[^15]: MTC-Q1, MTC-Q2 = MusicTeamCare-Q1, MusicTeamCare-Q2.

[^16]: PCL-C = Post-Traumatic Stress Checklist - Civilian.

[^17]: PHQ9 = Patient Health Questionnaire.

[^18]: PRC = People\'s Republic of China.

[^19]: ProQOL-5 = Professional Quality of Life Scale (5 items).

[^20]: PSQI = Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.

[^21]: PSS = psychosocial stress symptoms.

[^22]: SARS = severe acute respiratory syndrome.

[^23]: SAS = Self-rating Anxiety Scale (Zung).

[^24]: SCL-25, SCL-90 = Symptom Checklist 25, Symptom Checklist 90.

[^25]: SDS = Self-rating Depression Scale (Zung).

[^26]: SRSS = Sleep State Self-Rating Scale.

[^27]: STAI = Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Scale (STAI).

[^28]: TAU = treatment as usual.

[^29]: WHOQOL-BREF = World Health Organization Quality of Life (abbreviated version).
